An XML-Java system for HL7-based healthcare informatics.
Health-Level (HL) 7 message semantics allows effective functional implementation of Electronic Medical Record (EMR)--encompassing both clinical and administrative (i.e. demographic and financial) information--interchange systems, at the expense of complexity with respect the Protocol Data Unit (PDU) structure and the client-side application architecture. In this paper we feature the usage of the Extensible Markup Language (XML) document-object modelling and Java client-server connectivity towards the implementation of a Web-based system for EMR transaction processing. Our solution features an XML-based description of EMR templates, which are subsequently transcribed into a Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)-Javascript form. This allows client-side user interfaceability and server-side functionality--i.e. message validation, authentication and database connectivity--to be handled through standard Web client-server mechanisms, the primary assumption being availability of a browser capable of XML documents and the associated stylesheets. We assume usage of the Internet as the interchange medium, hence the necessity for authentication and data privacy mechanisms, both of which can be constructed using standard Java-based building blocks.